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French Toast

A true culinary classic, French toast  

always satisfies. More than just a  

delicious and versatile breakfast staple, 

our French toast products also feature  

a rich egg batter that delivers the  

protein boost today’s consumers crave. 
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Trend Spotlight:

FRENCH TOAST 
has become a  

popular handheld  
carrier for sandwiches 

and wraps.  

French Toast
French toast is one of the ultimate breakfast comfort foods.  
But it’s also breaking out of the morning mealtime to add  
excitement to snacks and other categories. Turn to Cargill for 
French toast products of the highest quality in both sweet  
and savory varieties, along with the trend insights and  
development resources you need for success. 

Options for All Occasions
Riding the all-day breakfast wave, French toast is being used in innovative  
new ways across every daypart. You can leverage its popularity and  
versatility in a variety of meal and snack products, including:

– Stand-alone entrées
– Sandwich carriers
– Sticks
– Components of a meal kit

Custom Capabilities
Whether you want to create traditional or unique variations of this  
savory-sweet classic, we’ll customize a solution for your brand and  
business needs. Options include:

– A variety of bread types and flavors
– Standard square shape or rounds
– Ability to cut into sticks or score
– Custom glazes and flavors
– Bulk packed or individually wrapped

Proven Supply Chain
We have produced French toast products at our facility in Monticello, MN for  
more than 20 years. In 2016, we added a new production line to provide greater 
capacity and capabilities to meet more customer needs. 

Application Expertise
Our product development experts know how to find the right combination of 
bread type, batter formulation and bake time, to help design the perfect French 
toast for your application. You’ll launch your product with pride and confidence. 

Contact your  
Cargill Protein sales 
representative to 
explore how we can 
help produce the right 
French toast products 
for your needs. 
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